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TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS OF WAUPACA COUNTY: 

Gentlemen: 

On the following pages you will find a report of the County 

Agent's office, covering the period from November 1, 1938, to 

November 1, 1939. ‘ 

j The following are a few of the statistics showing activities 

! of the County Agent's office. 

344 - Number of meetings 
10,061 - Attendance at these meetings 

55,043 - Circular letters sent out 

3,465 - Personal letters sent out 
8,928 - Persons called at the office 

Respectfully submitted, 

VICTOR H. QUICK 
Waupaca Co. Agr'1 Agent 

AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE 
L, W. Hastling, Manawa, Chairman 

Wm, Brandenburg, Marion Wm, A, Kramor, Fromont 
Fred B, Larson, Weyauwega Carl Bachor, Waupaca 
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SQOURE OF AOTIVIRTES AND ACCOMPLISIDOGRS 

| GOALS 
| i Toeariete tonieten teckines 

| 3. Cooperate with Palos. , 
4. Achievement Dey, 

i SOMPLRTED WORK 

, ~ 445 qlubd members enzolled in 1939, 
> & elubs organised, 

: ~ 54 voluntary local leaders secured to help with alub work, 

« We Masai Tans enna anh iets soon te were 
mir oat a nn ah insaalh : 

held and a team for each vas selected te comets in , the State Contest at the State Yair, 
~ A County 4-H Pienie was held at Scandinavia with an attende ance of 350 persons, 
- 16 4-H girls competed in the County Daizy Queen Contest. + 2200 4-H exhibits were displayed at the County Pair, 
~ A County-wide Achievement Day was held at Manava, 

| 
; GOALS 

1. Strive for four DAIA's, 
; 2, Better Bull Program, 

QOMPLETED WORK 

Herd Improvement 

= Mrnpaised tvo Hoxt, Inprovenent Associations, - Association in the procese of being formed, 

Better Buy) Program 
~ Placed 119 walle through the Testing Associations, 
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GOALS 
1. Potato Work, : 
2. Obtain seed with aooperation of dealers. 
3, Alfalfa Promotion, 

4. Weed Control Progran, 

QOMPLEZED ORK 

Potato Work 

~ Obtained seed stock from Michigan & Experiment Station at Sppener. 
~ Potato field plot trials were run, 

‘ ~ Held one Potato Tour, 

, Weed, Control Program 

t - 4 district meeting of 12 counties was held to map out a Weed 
Control Program, 

: GOALS, 
1, Gounty Lime Program, 
2, County-wide Soil Testing Service. “ 
3. Fertiliser Plots, 
4. Soil Erosion Demonstration. 
5. Shelterbelte & Windbreaks, 

SOMPLEEED WORK 

Lime Program 

: ~ 4900 tons of lime vere distributed to Waupaca County farmers. 

: Soi) Testing 

~ 900 samples of soil were tested in the County Agent's office, 

Zorbilisation Bxperinents 

2700 pounds of and. potash were used to run tests, 
+ Fanbescs wee Calae anh cad Reeatines nein 

Soi) Erosion Demonstration 

> Dewonstention farm was set up in the town of Scandinavia, 
~ Plans are uniervay for another demonstration farm in Wyoming. 

Shalterbel te & Windbreaks 
~ 220,000 trees were distrilmted, 
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me 

goals 

1. Biueational work, 

2, Act as secretary. 

COMPLETED WORK 

~ 2167 farmers coopera
ted 

ig 1938. 
> SW1 ave coopera

ting 
in 1939, 

: $198
,261

.06 

net payment on the 1928 program. 
~ $200,000,00 ie the estimated payment on the 1939 progran, 

Gyaashopper Control 

ta ge age irodh Reg Payton Be 
eusary organisat: grasshopper lable. 

+ Four townehip grasshopper bait mixing stations were onganized, 

Hybrid Seed Com 

- Six hybrid seed growera in Waupaea County, 
~ Foundation stock seed is obbained from our State Bxperiment 

~ 350 bushels of seed were produced and sold locally, 

Zruit Program 

~ Tour fruit schools were held in Waupaca County, 
+ Bightoen meetings were held in the county, 

Home Roononioa 
; - Hine commmities in Waupaca County have omganised home- 

makers groups. 

Shipping Aseociations
 

~ There are 7 cugonsaeee omganizations
 

shipping Livestock to 
Green Bay Milwaukee, 

Marketing Meetings 

~ Ivo newtings were held on the produation of quality butter, 

is ish calls ten Chnbianine a8 emnseneatnns hela a 
was 

at Waupaca, 

Tam Ingtitutes _ 
~ Three inetitutes were held at Clintonvilie, wv: eawege, Scandi

navia 
with an attendence of 600.” ” 

eee



ANNUAL REPORD 
Waupaca County Agricultural Agent 

1939 

WAUPACA COUNTY'S FARM PROBLEMS 

There are many farm problems but we can list them under nine heads, 

They are as follows: (I believe that Problem 1 heads the list in that 

it is the most important) 

- HOW TO MEET CHANGING SITUATIONS 10 FIT NEEDS OF THE TIMES, Under 

this head we must consider the following: 

; 1, Frontiers have been closed to further farn expansion, 
2. Loss of foreign markets has multiplied our surplus problems, 3. The rapid change of man and animal Power to machine agriculture, 4, The shrinkage of city opportunities for surplus farm population, 5. Surplus city population that has moved into rural areas, 

PROBLEM 2 BECOMES SOIL DEPLETION THROUGH a, Water Erosion »b, Wind 

Erosion c. Fertility romoved through marketing crops and livestock products, 

For examplo, whore tho land has some slopo experiments carried on 

by our Wisconsin Collego of Agriculture, show that 90 tons of soil may 

bo washed off por acro in ono rain storm on a 16% unprotoctod slope. 

; The wind has couged many light sandy areas to look like sand dunes, 

A clear picture can Perhaps be obtained by the using of a 20 cow 

i herd producing 4000 pounds milk annually during the pasture period. 

This would remove in 30 years 264 tons of 20% ammonia sulphate, 94 tons 
; of 20% super phosphato and 3 tons of limo in the form of milk which ig 

sold from this farm, In addition, this 20 cow herd would remove 4% tons 

of 50% potash. This is not all because the grass becomes thinner and 

more scarce, woeds creep in, and less water holding capacity is tho re- 

sult. Tho top soil becomes moroly a vogetativo skoleton, This, in my 

estimation, is Problom 2 in Waupaca County. 

PROBLEM 3--MARKETING PROBLEMS (Surplus Milk, Surplus Potatoes and 

Surplus Livostoclr) : 
ene



(Waupaca County's Farm Problems, Cont'd) 

PROBLEM 4——PLANT DISEASES (Most important of which are the potato 
diseases, grain diseases, forage diseases, such as alfalfa wilt, etc.) 

PROBLEM 5-~SOCIAL PROBLEMS (Under which we list crime, delinquent 
children and old age help.) 

PROBLEM 6--EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS (Low attendance of rural pupils in 
“ high schools, lack of adult education, and the lack of adequate facilities 

to disseminate new farm facts, ) 

: PROBLEM 7~-LIVESTOCK DISEASES (Under which we put foremost cattle 
diseases, Bang's and T.B,, then horse diseases, hog diseases, poultry 
diseases, and sheep diseases. Livestock diseases take from 5 to 10% of 
the value of our livestock in some seasons, ) 

PROBLEM 8--JOB PROBLEM (This problem is tied closely to agriculture, 
We have little availablo work for mon and our boys and girls who graduate 
from our schools challonge tho thinking of ovory Woupaca, County residont. ) 

PROBLEM 9——FARM CREDIT (Short timo loans and long time loans. 
Theso havo a boaring on farm tonancy and farm ownorship, ) 

Other minor probloms can bo listod under the nino big problem hoad~ 
, ings. Roalizing that these problems are real, we need a planned farm 

Program, We, in Waupaga County, are co-operating with the State Agri- 
culture College and the U, 8. Department of Agriculture. in working out 
solutions to these knotty problems, 

Our County Agricultural Committee has set up goals which fit closely 
into our farm Probloms, The goals of 1939 were as follows and below thom 
are tho goals for 1940, 
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1939 GOALS 

Phase of Work Goals 

; 4-H Clubs.........ccccceeceeses 500 Members ~ 33 Clubs. Leadership 
training meetings. Cooperate with 
Fairs, 

Livestock Development.......... Strive for 4 DHTIA's, Place 50 good 
bulls, 

Crop Improvement............... Potatoes--Obtain seed with cooperation 
of dealers. Legumes-~Promotion of 
alfalfa, 

Soil Improvemont............008 County Lime Program. County-wide soil 
testing sorvice, Fortilizor plots on | 

potatoes, 

Wind Erosion & Wator Erosion... 300,000 trees. Sheltorbelts, Wind~ 
breaks and Snowfences, 

RASA Sissi iRieaid's sca Dae ceed MUuaNtt onal work, Act as sccrotary, 

1940 GOALS 

Phase of Work Goals 

4-H Olub........ccessesrececece 35 Clubs = 500 Members - One Demonstra~ 
tion Team for each club. Cooperate with 
Fairs. Spend 30% of the time, 

Livestock Development.......... Strive for 4 DHIA! 8. Place 50 bulls, 
Encourage Sheep Production, Spend ‘ 18% of the time, 

Crop Improvement,.............. Botter Potato Seed Program. Potato , Plots and Tour, Promotion of alfalfa 
and logumes. Spend 12% of tho time, 

Soil Improvement............... County Lime Program. Soil Tosts, 
Fertilizer Plots, Spond 12% of the 
time, 

Wind Brosion & Water Erosion... Shelterbolts, Windbroaks, Snowfoncos ~ 
300,000 troos, Two water orosion domon- 
stration farms, Spend 3% of tho time, 

WB BST eons ee datos oe Educational work, Act as secretary, 
Spond 10% of the time, 

Minors (198 timo) Weed Control 
oultry tional Mootings Home Economics 
Fruit Improvonont Pur Farming 
Insoct Post Control County Statistical Analysis 
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MOTTO - "MAKE THE BEST BETTER" 

Nine leaders' meetings were held during the past club year, State | club leaders assisted the County Agent and topics were as follows: 

Wakelin McNoel ~ Handicraft Charlotte Clark - Foods & Nutrition 
Verne Varney ~ Recreation & Games Ellen Carlson - Clothing 
Dan Vornholt = 4H Music - Wakelin McNeel - Jr, Forestry . T, L. Bowick - Planning Program Verno Varnoy ~ Handicraft 

Davo Nusbaum ~ Dairy Domonstration 

, Club leaders woro able to obtain instructions in theso various 
phases of 4-H club work, 

Judging contosts wero held for tho boys and girls. Waupaca County was represented at the State Fair by toams in Foods & Nutrition, Cloth- 
ing, Canning, Crops Judging and Livestock Judging. Highty boys and 
girls competod in judging contosts and twonty-throo domonstration teams compotod at our County Contost, 

: A Dairy Queen Contest was hold with 16 ontrios, Wo sont our dairy 
queen representative to the State Fair and also took part in the Dairy Parade at our Waupaca County Fair, 

At our Achievement Day, Miss Rowntree of our State Club Depart- 
ment, reviewed 25 years of extension work. Ten clubs of the thirty- two had a 100% achievement which was exceptionally good, 

As wo depond upon voluntary leadors for carrying 4-H activitios, too much credit cannot be given this group of poople who sacrifico 
time and monoy in aiding our rural youth organizations, Four townships in Woupaca County do not have organized clubs. We aro making an offort : in 1940 to havo a 4-H club organization in oach town, 

4-H Club Gonls for 1940 are: 

‘ 1. 35 active clubs with a mombership of 500 
2, A 4-H club in every township 
3. A drive for more local leaders 
4, To have each club put on one demonstration 
5. Planning meetings with each club 
6. Larger attendance at our State Club Camp 
7. Enter members in more State Fair events 

Club activitios in 1939 were: 

445 members -- 32 clubs 
54 leaders 

2200 exhibits made at the County Fair 
$1219.82 total 4-H premiums won at the County Fair 

350 attended the Scandinavia One-Day Camp 
250 attonded Achicvoment Day 
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1939 4-H PROJROR MNROLIAGNTS 

Project No. Enrolled 
Git 9 ai sc0isiaie Avroracuibrm sew orerwnunirars uta 2 

GLODBINE Neiecie's sclsaeaitie cisions oo sitive + AG? 

GONG stemiiesiset cdots niaaeccees 1108 

: PR eis isi vtceedcocree 88 
ys FOIE MOOG. ciscisssssecscssecsee 8 

Foods & Nutrition..............0.6. 83 

BOPORGRY foes ch sins hevesecdersscc. 2180 ; 

PMUMC oid veaer every spe sie wee coe 2 

GARG ans iis sieiem cated oe sicete neces OR 

HOnGLeMntG icos sos) de cees sas te cen. 8 

Home Grounds Beautification......., 3 

Home Improvement............eces005 5 

Home SOrVdce... sees ee eeeee sees eens 2 

VURSON DORON. Goi -s csc esisueseases.. 126 

PM rida, ae 
: MORASOCR So clele sie s's'a%0 veda ete aon en ga 

POBLEET, vest eveessnereses cits ent Dee 

Rural Electrification.............. 4 

BaOO ee es ete cee Ss Ce es ee 19 

Wild Life Management............... 31 

ROMA clelne panes Haat OAOe 
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LOCATION OF 4-H CLUBS 

HARRISON WYOMING DUPON i 23 LARRABEE MATTESON 

| 1 ee ‘ ' 

15 ' | { { 
Gs) : 4 (38) (5) 

PLE Oe ws WT eee eed SS P2O) os. wil capo eet 
IOLA | HELVETIA | ae CREEK 

OF 
' 

SCANDINAVIA! 87, LAWRENCH LITTLE WOLIN LEBANON 
' ' 

at } (24) 13 

\ KA } ‘ 

1 (Gs) 
FARMINGTON |” “WAUPAGA |” ROtALTOIT” . MoRWA 

lomocoNe allt ey ie 16 \ 

BN 6 ' \ 82 
a3} /\ i 

rae are eae a ar eee eh mete 
YTON : LIND | WE \ CALEDONIA 

(e) | Ga | GolG Ge) QD) Beers OF on?) ' hae “HRM 

‘ Name of Club Enrollment Name of Club Enrollment 

1, Acorn 19 17. Keemosaba 12 
. 2. Beaver Dam a 18. Lake Michael ala 

3, Big Falls Boys 12 19, Lind Center Boys 13 
4, Big Falls Girls 12 20. Lind Center Girls 11 
5, Clintonville 20 21. Manawa Boys 8 
6, Constance 19 22, Marble 14 
7, Crystal Lake 26 23. Marion Jolly 4H'ers 6 
8, Orystal River 9 24. Ogdensburg Boys 1? 
9. Dou 10 25. Ogdensburg Girls 11 

10. Evanswood 11 26. Pathfinder 15 
11. Gard's Corners 16 27. Rainbow Guernsey 10 
12, Granite Quarry 22 28. Royalton Girls 20 
13, Green Valley 14 29. Sandy Knoll 7 
14, Happy Hour 8 30, White Lako 17 
15, Harrison Center 26 31, Willing Workers 16 
16, Hobart Hustlers 9 32, Wisdom Ridge Boys 13 

1939 TOTAL ENROLLMENT—~—-445 
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4B CLUB acrtyazrEs 
{ . + 

Fe 
} 

ry se 4-H recreation - games, 
F 4 oa ht ay ee Fi .) | 
ie ae 

; FES ; “ i 
he al 

4 e a Handicraft lessons, 

egies Sane 
5 fees meets i | 

= 

| é se es 4-H Daisy Queen Contest. 
' } : a Fee “ ne 28 BaP 

a ie apy eee. y if iti z nF Re 
Pehl) al Sy 
ag aN |. A aly lS 
“eae a Lge ay be: : " 

Se a ae 
er ae ic 

> SST, Cee 
Sr ee \ ae 4-H calf club members exhibited ane 34 f 9 ae 103 calves at County Fair in 1939, 

Bl htt a eee 
Bot on oe 
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; "At el. aA 4 ysae* Be \/ eats 
LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY PROGRESS 

In Waupaca County, when we think of livestock, dairying 1s empha- sized to the exclusion of other livestock enterprises, We are apt»to lose sight of the fact that poultry is the second largest livestock business of the farm, and in many cases the chief source of farm cash income, Hogs and sheop are taken into consideration in the livestock program, 
; Four organizations are promoting our livestock interests, Waupaca County ‘Livestock Breodors! Association, South DHIA, North DHIA, and the Agricultural Teachors! and County Agont's Organization, 

Each month testors! reports and comments are published by our county weoklies, We have had @ total of twonty—four newspapor arti~ cles printed during the past year, 

Tho above associations worked hard to put on a Production Show at our County Fair, Eighty-—throe animals, with testing association records, wero oxhibitod, Commonts ran something like this: "Never in tho history of Waupaca County has a group of cattle boen shown at the County Fair which showed such excollent broed type or could boast as high a production as these cattlo on exhibit", A check up on tho past history proved this statement to be true, 

In a class of eleven Holsteins on exhibit, the combined yearly butterfat production was 5500 Pounds, The same story was true of the Guernsey breed. Twenty-one dairymen exhibited at the Fair, 

In the Testing Associations 119 bulls have been placed. This means \ only one thing, herds for high production are being built in this area, 

Three Livestock and crop institutes were held, ono at Clintonville, ; Scandinavia and Woyauwoga. Thoso institutos strossed Hord Building, Tho attendance at tho threo meotings was 600 farm mon and women, 
aay t Our 1940 Program will bo built around Breeding School Institutos, Four mootings are planned for 1940, Also, threo One-day marketing insti- tutes aro plannod omphasizing how to Proparo dairy, poultry and fur prod— ucts for tho consuming public, 

4 poultry planning meeting was held with J, B, Hayes. Disease clinics will be held in 1940 in various sections of Waupaca County. Another enterprise is the fur farms. We have some eighty fur farms in our county, A meeting dealing with feeds and diseases is on the schedule, Dipping, docking, castration and sheep shearing meetings are also on our program, 
| 

Once a month tho six agricultural teachers and the county agent moot to work at agricultural Programs, Last year hog enterprisos wero emphasized, This yoar poultry will be studiod, 
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| DEIA ~ AVESTOOK PRogROT 

Y hs 

] Offspring of purebred bulls are tested ! | dn order to build nigh producing herds ) 
in Waupaca County 

ee . oe, ie 
Tan Ome es 

Ae 2 vows gS Ba i A Production Show at the Fair in progress, 23 Oe tad Eleven Holstein cows in the ring averaged 3 ai over 600 lbs. tmtterfat-~2 miliings a day, ie i Se a ES -~ - 
ee POV 4 pa tas 

We Ll on 

pee IP ii 4. Gs 0% 

a * FP gs s ig 
- a eee “Bite E " co ae he i, aa oa ee S © In the Production Show at the County Fair SS i li: these Guernseys averaged over 475 lbs. of | pete om buatterfat, 

: an ed is a] ey wa ; 

aaa Se 

| Faym vieits to 46 D.H.1.4, menbers holds | 
interest in the her tuildiig program,



LOCATION OF D.H.I.A, MEMBERS 

NUMBER 1 ASSOCIATION 

“HARRISON | Wyoming | nupown | tappammm To unmmmana’ : HARRISON WYOMING { DUPONT | LARRABEE | MATTESON 

| | | i 
| 

i TOLA ‘ HELVETIA ‘ UNION | SmaR CREEK 

: 
SCANDINAVIA} ST. LAWREN ich LIMLa WoLe” Lao 

2 % ! ! ! z ‘ @9 | 8 Qe | jf 
FAmiiiieToN |” WAUPAGA "|" RorayoN whe 

i Gt GH: 
2 Ce Oe 

DAYTON | Linn @ | WEYAUWEGA : CALEDONIA 

ie a | | at | {oon el GRE fe ee ‘ ' _EREMON Toot 7 B14 

. Members — 1938-39 

1. Carroll Ritchie 17, Harvey & Leon Thoma i 2. A, W. Ritchie 18. James Christenson 
3. Donald Casey - 19. Waupaca County Poor Farm 
4, Waupaca County Asylum 20. Poehlman Brothers 
5. Geo. Redman 21. L.D.Hershberger & Arnold Spiegelberg 
6. Harold Axtell e2, S, W. Brunner 
7. Clarence Kissinger 23. R. A. VanAdestine 
8. Edward H, Kobiske 24, Otto Redman 
9, Perry Miller 25. Elmer Rohloff 

10, Almo J, Larson 26. Lawrence Groher 
ll, A. G. Neuman 27. Verno Hinchloy 
12, Martin Kuehl 28. Chas. Hanke 

’ 13. Robert Bork 29. Carl Borchardt 
14, Alfred Krenke 30. Oscar Haight 
15. Chas, Hoffman $1, Julius Kiekhafer 
16. Ernest Montgomery 32. Carl Hoewisch 
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NUMBER 2 ASSOCIATION 

HARRISON + a ! DUPONT — i MATTESON 

: Lome | 
i | ! ‘ 

| @ | Bs edly eee roy val RaRaERaTENL aul Saves se eva bomecesokwacie 
i “ | HELVETIA | UNION BEAR CREEK 

6) { : 4 

ee. see 
i 3) , ' 

& i @ 
ora ENCE! LITTLE WOLY LEBANON ~ 

C2 @ ~| i ‘2 
297) np ! { 9 | > ' ' 

a © | 
TARITUGION | @MBUPAGA | ROYAL AON” |" MR 

@ @ \ ' { 
| \ ' 

© @ | | | 
Payton -. LIND; WEYAUWHGA | CALEDONIA 

© ! , ® } 1 an 

© ! ri ; 
: ro" FREMONT 

‘ Monbers ~ 1938-39 

: 1. C. V. Peterson 16, Arthur Schuclke 
2. Harry L. Rowo 17, Thomas Flannagan 
3, Biederman Brothers 18. Merton Lombard 
4, Wolberg Brothors 19. L. P. Much & Son 
5. Colruc Brothers 20, Raynond Murat 
6. Arthur E, Smith 21. Albort R. Forg 
7. Floyd Gothan 22. Goo. Eder 
8. Trunan Potts 23. 5. D. Shambeau 
9. Layton & Potts 24, Gurholt Brothers 

10. John Montgonery 25. J. P. Jenson & Son 
ll, A. W. Millor 26, Arthur W, Grant 
12, D, J. Rohrer (2 herds) 27, Hugh C. Johnson 
13. Chas, Kirchner 28, James O'Donnell 
14. Goo. Nivons 29. Oscar F. Peterson 
15. Dieck Brothors 

mare



CROP PROGRAM 

Weed Control Program 
Tt is hard to vision a land without weeds, yet it is possible 

to approach such a condition if full cooperation could be obtained 
in a weed program, 

Weed Enemy No.1 "Creeping Jenny or Field Bindweed", or any other 
name that it goos by, has received mich attention. A district meet~ 
ing of twelve counties with members of tho County Agricultural Com 
mittees, County Agents and State Leaders spent a day mapping out o 
Wood Control Program, 

o Our first step in Waupaca County has boon to work out a spot 
map showing tho location of infested ficlds, noxt, disseminating 

: facts in rogard to this wood and also how to idontify it. A program 
i is boing worked out whoroby a number of towns aro aiding farmers to 

‘purchase chomicals to control small patchos. Changes in wood control 
enforcement measures are needed, 

Potato Seed Program 
In order to determine the difference in planting disease free 

potato stock as compared to infested home grown seed, field plot 
trials were run, Cooperating with us were Bjarne Erickson of Scandi- 
navia, R, E, Vaughn, and J. G. Milward, of the College of Agriculture, 
We obtained seed stock from Michigan and the Experiment Station at 
Spooner, Plots were measured out and each potato plot was troated 
the same, then a comparison was made with known home grown seed, 
Yellow wilt, scab and mosaic diseases were obsorved, 

Some fields plantod with northorn grown scod showod throe to 
five percent yollow dwarf disoaso, Local &rown socd that was obtained 
from the north in 1938 showed fifteen to forty percent infection, 
Seed stock that had been grown two or more years in the county showed 
from fifty to ninety percent infection. 

We are much concerned over this yellow dwarf infestation. Wo 
asked our state senator, Mr. Fisher, fron this district, to sponsor 
a bill providing $10,000 anually for research work on disease prob= : lems, Wo attondod hoarings in regard to this bill, It was passed. 
and appropriations are now being usod for potato work that can holp us in controlling and gotting information on these disoasos, 

Mony potato producers wore directed as to northern grown sood stock, Reports from growers show that they were satisfied in northern purchased seed, Warehouse men handled many carloads of northern Wis~ consin ond northern Michigan seed, More worl on this potato seed stock problem is planned, 

Hybrid Seed Corn 
fe have six hybrid seed growors in Waupaca County, Foundation stock soed is obtained from our State Experimont Stations, Most of the sood is 95 day strains. In 1939, two hundred fifty bushols of sood wore producod and sold locally, 

= ibe



FQTAR ZOUR 

7 
Inspecting f1el4 of potatoes for stand. 

| ? ba et 
ey on i? ‘ isi 

? Field of potatoes showing 20% stand. | = POs eh! Yellow dwar? infection, How to identity mp Va = * aah a i this disease. 

uf ay me 
he —_— 

Seed potatoes used in this field had h 
been grown one year in yellow dwarf | a ¥ ares, Inspection showed 15 to 40% \ v 3 yellow dwarf infection, 

Sumazy « This tour pointed out the necessity for a Potato Seed Program,



SOIL IMPROVEMENT 

1. Lime Grinding ~ 4300 tons distributed by the County Project. 
2. Soil Testing - 900 samples tested in the County Agent's Office, 
3. Pasture Fertilization Experiments, 

; 4. Soil Erosion Demonstration, 
5. Tree Distribution ~ 220,000 trees distributed, 
6. Grasshopper Control. 

(1) With the aid of the County Highway Department and the Works 
Progress Administration, a lime grinding project was set up. 4300 
tons of agricultural limestono wore distributed. This is equivalont 

us to an increase of 1400 acros of alfalfa or logumes, 

i (2) 900 oa of soil were sent into tho County Agont's office 
i to bo tested, o highly sciontific toste which can quickly be made 

takes the guess work out of what fertilizer to apply. 

(3) 2700 pounds of Phosphate and potash were given to the County 
Agent by the College to run pasture tests. It is a well lmown fact 
that our soils have been depleted of their plant elements. By apply- 
ing a reasonable amount of different kinds of fertilizer and compar= 
ing with no fertilizer treatment, wo get a good picture of the soil 
needs, 

’ Pastures were staked out and fortilizer of known analysis and 
' Imown weight was spread, Somo plots havo been disked and torn up 

and then reseeded. During the next two years observations will be 
made on these plots, 

(4) Soil Erosion Demonstration. "We have no soil erosion prob» 
lems in Waupaca County". That statement was heard at several meetings, 
Yet several farmers asked the agent to visit thoir farmsteads to give 
them advice on gully control work, The Soil Consorvation group, in 
scoring Waupaca County farms, indicated much damage by water crosion. 

f In ordor to furnish first hand information to farmers and land 
owners who had wator orosion troubles, o domonstration farm was sot 
up. This farm is locatod in the town of Scandinavia, A badly gul~ ; lied farm was choson, Mr, 0. R, Zoasman, soil orosion specialist, 
was askod to lay out oa soil erosion plan for this particular farm, 

On one part of this farm sod runs were constructed. Where deep 
gullies were cutting into the fertile fields a dam was constructed 
with gmall drain pipes leading from the dam carrying off the water. . The dam constructed contained 500 yards of dirt and was 400 feet in length, The tost of this erosion dam came soon after its construc- 
tion, A heavy rain (about two inches foll in a period of two hours) gavo this dam its roal tost. It handled tho water and no furthor 
gully damage is ovidont, 
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LIME PROJECT 
Waupaca County 
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| . | (Demonstration set up in the town 
of Scandinavia, Waupaca County) 
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| laying out contour lines, 

The county road grader was hired 
to help in building a well con- 
structed terrace. 

ee ge Mie 
Eo ek ee The completed job, The test came Lae? ath ot : following heavy rains. ‘The sloping ; | e G fields are protected, 
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ee Dam constructed on demonstration fam J 

for gullies destroying this farn, 0. R, Zeasman, exesion engineer, 

i . ot bai, laying out dam levels, 
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| SOUL mRoston 

— = Deep gullies ruining farns often fs. oa in Waupaca County, 
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| ; ; this fertile field. 
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Permanent sod runs such as these are q preventing formation of gullies, This | sod run was constructed in the sumer ~ of 1939 on a demonstration farm in the Bs town of Scandinavia, Waupaca County. 
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SOx, RROSTON 
Broston Dam 
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| ‘x Putting the finishing touches on a Gikes, The real test came after 2 Ht nll & heavy rain. ‘The erosion dam 
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(Soil Improvement, Cont'd) 

On another field two terraces were constructed which worked 
perfectly following heavy rains, On this demonstration farm we 
now have sod runs, terraces and erosion dam, Many farmers have 
looked over the work on this demonstration farm. I have taken 
farmers out to this place and explained how it can be constructed, 
the cost, and how it works. Wo are going to complete this demon- 

) stration farm in 1940 by having the operator follow oa strip farm 
ing rotation, Pictures show construction and completion of this 
projoct. 

‘ Plans are also undor way for a socond domonstration farm to : bo located in the town of Wyoming whoro water orosion is serious, 

, (5) free Distribution, 220,000 trees were distributed for 
shelterbelts and windbreaks, The following map will show the dis- 
tribution of these trees. However, the 4-H members who received 
trees are not located on this map. 

We feel that several areas that have light soils should en~ 
courage more tree planting. This work of tree distribution will 
be continued, 

(6) Eepper pests. Four towns reported hopper injury here, 
Mixing stations were in operation in the towns of Farmington, Cale- donia, Dayton and Union, 

; FRUIT PROGRAM 

f Our Waupaca County soil and climate makes the production of 
quality fruit and berries a nice cash crop sideline, 

In 1939 we held four fruit schools at Clintonville, New London, 
Waupaca and Fremont, A total of eighteen meetings were held. ‘These fruit schools were conducted by Mr. C. L. Kuehner, University Fruit 7 Specialist. In 1940 two fruit schools will be conducted, 

‘ The following lessons were given: 
. 1, Planning and planting the orchard, 

2. Management of fruit bearing treos.. 
3. Discaso and insect control in the orchard, 
4. Small fruit culture. 
5. Pruning demonstration, 
6. Orchard Tour, 

SOIL CONSERVATION 

~ 3167 farmers cooperated in 1938 
- 3391 farmers are cooperating in 1939 

, The County Agent acted as secretary and assisted with the edu- 
cational work that was carried on, Up to date 2000 checks have been given out and the remaining checks will be distributed before the beginning of the year, ; 
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ORCHARD & FRUIT PROJECT 
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Map Showing 

DISTRIBUTION OF EVERGREEN TREES 
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-- Persons who received trees for Windbreak and 
; Shelterbelt planting. 

-~ Numbers inserted in each township indicate the 
total trees planted, 
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Payments Made Each Township 
- under 

1938 AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM 
and 

FARMS INSPECTED FOR 1939 

HARRISON i; WYOMING ; DUPONT { LARRABEE : MATTESON 

OO © © ' t ' 

$5,575.61 | $3,124.28 | $8,076.24 | $15,457.54 | $9,074, 34 IOLA | HELVETIA |; UNION | BEAR CREEK ( 
' ' ' (_)ataiteato 
\ (xa) ' ' 185 numbor of farms ' : ' inspectod for 1939 $9,266.76 | $5,974.20 | $12,139.09 | $13,444.61 , SCANDINAVIA, BD LAWRENOW Tiara ummghscsezecce--4 Tho othor numbor SGARDINAV EA: ST, saat LITTLE WOLR; LEBANON givos tho 1938 pay- 
1 ' ' mont in cach township, i oe ' totalling $198,251.05, 

$11,847.31 | $7,998.03 !$12,105.71 } $9,682.38 
FARMINGTON! WAUPACA ! ROYALTON! MUKWA ~~ 

! i : CHIONONIC 
$11,012.70 |$10,767.75 | $8,259.29 | $6,429.88 

DAYTON {LIND | WEYAUWBGA | GALEDONIA : Bey 

) 0) ‘ 1$4,202.23-7 gg \ ; $10,362.75 | $12,625,131-..-----£ ‘$8, 436,32 

$4,449.00 

Other Data 

107 meetings held, 
9,054 persons attended, 

18,503 circular letters sent out, 
1,888 personal letter sent out, 

$200,000.00 is the estimated net payment on the 1939 Program, 
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WAUPACA COUNTY REPORT OF HOMEMAKERS 
Work Done in Home Decoration and Furnishing . 

During the past year nine communities in Waupaca, County have 
worked together in Home Improvement through a course given in Homo 
Decoration and Furnishing by Wealthy M. Hale, Home Management 
Specialist, and sponsored by V. H. Quick, County Agricultural 
Agont, both of the Collogo of Agriculturo, 

The following is tho homomakors! report of work done to July 1, 19393 

Number of project leader mootings held by specialist........ 4 \ Numbor of homemaker clubs PEYOUNOGs vate cer orasle news ses uet 9 Total club CMPOLIMONG, «oc reseceesesssacccccccsecsccceece css lB7 
Total numbor of moctings hold by project loadors,........., 49 E Total attendeanco at project loader MOOTIB Gs v6 cs oes ese. 616 
Total number of mombors reporting improved practicos,,., oovadd 
Total number improvod DPYMCCL OBS, 6 6ci0 cc ceccicovocececesceese B29 
Total numbor poople reachod outside of ETOUPS, «2.646065 445 0288 No. of familios making a plen for color schomo of a room,,, 61 
No. of fomilios applying principlos of color in room impr.. 98 No. of rooms where new color schemes are more satisfying... 84 Number pieces of old furniture remodeled.....ccecccccccsces 4H Number pieces of old furniture POLINA BUD esi biei6 sis s diaceeers oat BO Number members taking better care of furniture,......6...05 64 Number of braided rugs ROUMROLGRT see ees Seis eivads ct eseve cg @8 Nunber of braided rugs in BUEAT al slfole pietsca a ais vi fielslee om oe ical BA 

MEETINGS AND MISCELLANEOUS PROJECTS 

Shipping Associations 
There are seven cooporative organizations shipping Livestock to Groon Bay and Milwaukee. Assistance in disseminating shipping and marketing facts is given during the year, 

Livestock producers consign their livestock to their own com nission firms which has resulted in returning a greater share of the 2 market price to the farmer. Direct marketing by the producor incroases his interest in what the market domands. Livestock nectings were held at tho following conters: 

~ Big Falls - Scandinavia - Northport - Waupaca 
~ Sugar Bush - New London - Woyauwoga - Frenont 

Marketing Mootings 
Tho State Departnont of Agriculture held two neotings on the production of quality buttor, chooso and milk. A special neeting for diroctors of cooporativos was hold at Woupaca with an attondanco of forty. Changes in the legal set up, and possible revisions of the existing cooperatives to neet the needs of the present conditions, wore discussod, 

Granges, conmunity organizations, school organizations have been very good cooperators in enabling the agent to present such topics as 4-H club work, livestock problems, diseases and other control prograns, 
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CONCLUSION 

Enough facts have been gathered during the past year that show effectiveness of demonstration soil erosion farms, Land owners and farmers are quick to grasp the possibilities after seeing the soil erosion dams, sod runs and terraces in operation, 

The need for further work on breeding, feeding and marketing 
of livestock is clear, 

\ Potato seed distribution and crop disease control work is of vital importance if these cash crops are to be maintained at their 5 Present levels. 

Our 4-H boys!’ and girls! club projects and homemakers! work can be made @ real building force in Weupaca, County, 

Minor projects show promise, such as fur farming, orchards and fruits, vegetables, and should be kept in mind in our Agricultural Progran, 

Until a better Federal Farm Program can be devised, every effort should be made to get as much as possible out of it for our Waupaca County farmers, 

Surveys should be made to determine a Land Use Program, 

The Farm Program can only be looked at as a long time program and facts should be geared with the new scientific farm discoveries and city and industrial progress, 

@ 
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